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Abstract
This article explores the usage of the state-of-art neural net-
work Mask R-CNN to be used for window detection of tex-
ture files from the CityGML model of Berlin.
As texture files are very irregular in terms of size, exposure
settings and orientation, we use several parameter optimisa-
tion methods to improve the precision. Those textures are
cropped from aerial photos, which implies that the angle of
the facade, the exposure as well as contrast are calibrated to-
wards the mean and not towards the single facade. The analy-
sis of a single texture image with the human eye itself is chal-
lenging: A combination of window and facade estimation and
perspective analysis is necessary in order to determine the fa-
cades and windows.
We train and detect bounding boxes and masks from two data
sets with image size 128 and 256. We explore various config-
uration optimisation methods and the relation of the Region
Proposal Network, detected ROIs and the mask output. Our
final results shows that the we can improve the average pre-
cision scores for both data set sizes, yet the initial AP score
varies and leads to different resulting scores.
Introduction
A complete list of 26 international cities has been publish-
ing their city 3D models online to be available for public,
most of them available in CityGML format as established
in (Gro¨ger and Plu¨mer Gro¨ger and Plu¨mer2012). While sev-
eral of those also contain textures, the 3D city models have
a simplified shape: in CityGML terms they are at LOD2,
providing the basic shape of the build but omitting facade
details.
The idea of window detection and facade segmentation orig-
inates from the idea of automatically integrating the 3D fea-
tures into the 3D models. In order to do so, we need to ana-
lyze the given texture images through image segmentation.
Due to the strong correspondence of the texture files of the
Berlin 3D model of (Do¨llner, Kolbe, Liecke, Sgouros, and
Teichmann Do¨llner et al.2006) with satellite images, the re-
sults of this paper can also be applied to satellite or drone
captures. This is especially interesting since satellite images
are provided in super resolution and need to be cropped into
suitable parts. In contrast to those ”selected crops”, the crops
of the CityGML model are determined in advance and can-
not be rearranged to a whole image.
In order to segment the facade and analyze the windows,
we propose to use a semantic neural network. The network’s
main components are a masking part of the facade and a fa-
cade segmentation. While this structure has been deployed
in the Mask R-CNN (He, Gkioxari, Dolla´r, and Girshick He
et al.2017) originally to detected humans and deliver fast re-
gion proposal for semantic segmentation, we shift the usage
to a very different area of application. The original ”mask”
was deployed on the image to suggest regions faster and
more accurate object detection, we use the ”mask” to build
a facade aware segmentation to find windows.
Related Work
Since 2015, semantic image segmentation has been tackled
as one of the main parts of neural networks. Segnet (Badri-
narayanan, Kendall, and Cipolla Badrinarayanan et al.2015)
was one of the first to tackle the problem of semantic seg-
mentation of the whole image. Up to this year, several im-
plementations for image segmentation exist. Recent chal-
lenges of this year deal with the semantic segmentation of
satellite data. The winning networks of the satellite changes
were mostly combined neural networks, which assign differ-
ent task to different neural networks in pipelines. In general,
image segmentation tasks can be more accurate when sepa-
rately training networks for the objects and then combining
those networks together, see (Lin, Shen, Van Den Hengel,
and Reid Lin et al.2016).
As an applied example of semantic segmentation, facade
segmentation has been studied in several works. Facade seg-
mentation from street view style photos has been reduced to
the task of finding repetitive objects or grid structures on the
facade, depending on the architectural style. Major works
were done by (Mathias, Martinovic´, and Van Gool Mathias
et al.2016) and (Liu, Zhang, Zhu, and Hoi Liu et al.2017).
More recently this year, the DeepGlobe challenge (Demir,
Koperski, Lindenbaum, Pang, Huang, Basu, Hughes, Tuia,
and Raskar Demir et al.2018), a set of three contests for
satellite data object recognition, has been started. Whereas
segmentation methods such as the SegNet proposed a sin-
gle network with one training data set, those recent Deep-
Globe solutions offer higher flexibility and directed training
towards weak points of the object recognition.
The current state-of-the-art neural network for semantic seg-
mentation for detection of the exact shape of humans is the
Mask R-CNN, which shows both improvements in speed as
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Figure 1: Sample windows from textures
well as a very good accuracy. Its main components are a
Region Proposal Network (RPN) for recommending appro-
priate regions in the image and the main detection and seg-
mentation network, which segments the image into objects
pixel-wise. It is the extension of Fast R-CNN (Girshick Gir-
shick2015) and Faster R-CNN (Ren, He, Girshick, and Sun
Ren et al.2015), which have been focusing on region detec-
tion enhancement.
Problem Analysis
Texture image analysis
The texture image files show the following variations:
1. Varying exposure settings
2. Perspective distortion
3. Partially covering Shadows
While technically perspective distortion can be calculated
and inverted, it is very tricky to do so in combination with
varying exposure and partial shadows. In Figure 1, a subset
of windows is displayed. For highly underexposed or over-
exposed images, the border of the windows is lost. All to-
gether, those issues pose already significant problems for
human eyes to spot the windows. The analysis of possible
window candidates can only be confirmed by detecting fea-
tures on the image, i.e. rooftop tiles or facades. While fa-
cades are basically a grid of windows, windows are part of
the facade. While it is clear that the set of all windows of a
house define the facade and the facade contains the set of all
windows, the given input images will leave neither one or
the either completely resolved.
Training data
In the process of optimizing the trained network, we con-
stantly adjusted and modified the training set. Two different
data sets of images of fixed size have been labeled and been
used for experimenting with the neural network. While the
texture image size is between 100 and 300 px, we chose to
select images which can be cropped to size 128 and 256 re-
spectively.
Data set 128 The first data set contains crops of the texture
images of size 128x128. We have labeled the whole tex-
ture file and then cropped them adaptively such that each
cropped image has a maximal overlay of 10% with the pre-
vious one. We normalized those results with respect to the
histogram. Further augmentation has been done in terms of
90 degrotations without loss of quality. We have randomly
shuffled the images and divided the dataset into training, val-
idation and testing with ratio 6:2:2.
Overall this data set contains around 6,000 images.
Data set 256 The second data set contains adaptive crops
of hand-labeled images of size 256x256. We have chosen
the best texture files from a set of more than 1,000 im-
ages in terms of resolution, image dimensions and exposure
settings. Most of those chosen images are not much larger
in terms of side length than 300px. While we performed
the same adaptive cropping and augmentation as in the 128
data set, the resulting training and evaluation set is slightly
smaller in terms of number of images. We divided the aug-
mented images randomly into training, validation and test
sets the same way as the other data set.
The data set contains 1,000 images.
Optimization methods
In order to modify and optimize the given neural network,
we analyzed critical features and relations of those in three
separate steps, according to what point in time in the pro-
cess they need to be set up and on which level of modifica-
tion they can invoke. The optimization of the structure of the
network is the very ’low level’ approach to optimise the cor-
rectness of the results, while training optimisation is done in
context of the dataset and inference optimisation adjust the
outcome of the inference model.
Structure optimization
Assume to start with the structure of the Mask R-CNN as de-
scribed in the paper (He, Gkioxari, Dolla´r, and Girshick He
et al.2017) and the source code provided in (Abdulla Ab-
dulla2017). We analyse that the main Mask R-CNN has five
downsampling and five upsampling units. It works with an
input image of size nxn with n fixed as 1024. The Region
proposal network used for the recommendation of the mask
consists of 5 downsampling units. Each of those downsam-
pling units is decreasing the image size by a factor of two,
while the features are increased by a factor of two. So to say,
the product of both is constant.
We will use the Mask R-CNN in combination with the
ResNet101 Backbone as described in (He, Zhang, Ren, and
Sun He et al.2016). The backbone and its five stages are
used to make the region proposal of the Region Proposal
Network (RPN). The resulting regions of interest (ROIs) are
then aligned to reduce the error when using convolutions
with a stride 2 or 3. Afterwards, the head of the network,
a six stage Feature Pyramid Network (FPN) is used to pre-
dict the mask and a five stage FPN to predict bounding boxes
and classes. In this context, we are very aware that the main
application of the Mask R-CNN is for the detection of peo-
ple on a 1024px square image. Facade images as given in
the Berlin CityGML model are essentially different in size,
quality and resolution. They are around four to six times
smaller. While the standard Mask R-CNN network would
automatically enlarge those photos, we do realize that this
is not an optimal setting. To use an input that is smaller by
a factor of 5, while using the same amount of features and
the same layer sizes, would automatically lead to over fit-
ting. Even though one might argue that more images can
reduce the problem of over fitting, the amount of images
cannot change the amount of information available on those
images, i.e. the dimensions. As a result of this, we radically
modified the structure and adjusted the dimensions using the
following model:
Without loss of generality, let us assume that we have a
dataset of k images img1, . . . , imgk with standard input size
1024 and width a
w(imgi) =
1024
2m
,where m ∈ {2, 3, 4, 5}
.
Let klayer be the number of convolutional stages with
stride two. We know that the height and width of the image
in the lowest layer then equals:
w(imgi)
2klayer
=
1024
2mklayer
.
In particular, assume that the average object size to be de-
tected on the images is around 10% of the whole image size:
w(oimgi) < 10%w(imgi). Then the object size in the lowest
layer is then smaller then 10 Percent of the image size in the
lowest layer:
w(oimgi) <
0.1 ∗ 1024
2klayerm
(1)
In this context the optimal depth of the down sampling layers
is the L such that the object has appropriate size p with p >
3. We look for a new network structure that is dependent
on the data input and specifically the object size after all
downsampling layers. For the given Loss function
L = αL1 + βL2 + γL3 + δL4 + L5, (2)
where the first two losses are the RPN losses for the class
and bounding box prediction respectively and the other three
losses those of the head neural networks classes, bounding
box and mask loss. We are looking for klayer and corre-
sponding configuration Cklayer such that it minimizes the
overall loss:
min
Cklayer
L
Training optimization
Training optimization mainly refers to the adaptive process
of matching the results of the loss function with the data set
and parameters as a result of a trial process. Given a loss
Li and equation 2, optimise K = (α, β, γ, δ, ) ∈ R4 and
L1, L2, L3, L4, L5 Loss functions such that the average pre-
cision for threshold 0.5 AP50 of the network is improved,
i.e. :
max
K,L1,L2,L3,L4,L5
AP50
The choice of parameters chosen depends on the structure
configurations obtained in the previous section and therefore
also on the data input. While technically for K any com-
bination of real values can be combined, think of K as an
equivalence class with
(α, β, γ, δ, ) ∼ n · (α, β, γ, δ, ),∀n ∈ R (3)
Working with equivalence classes for optimisation works
because even though the total loss value changes, the accu-
racy of the detection is not dependant on the loss value but
the loss gradient.
Further more, several other configuration parameters need to
be tested and changed to improve the accuracy. The overall
success of the training also depends on the amount of ob-
jects per image and corresponding region recommendation
and anchor settings.
Inference optimization
After training and cross validation have been completed, we
save the models parameters. The output of the interference
is a list of possible detection boxes and masks, whose prob-
abilities are larger then a threshold pmin. Depending on the
properties of the images in the test set datatest, this thresh-
old needs to be optimised with respect to the overall accu-
racy of the test dataset.
If the test images share similar properties with the training
images, we can expect an accurate outcome. Even testing
images of a completely different size can become increas-
ingly hard, as the ressemblence of similarity is given for the
human eye but not necessarily for the neural network work-
ing with matrixes of pixels.
Results
We have run more than 30 configurations of the neural net-
work. Out of those, we chose the best five parameter con-
figurations for each data set. The following results are dis-
cussed on the training of two epochs and fine tuning of 3
epochs, where one epoch contains all training set data and
validation steps are set to the number of validation images.
Because more training might still improve the overall scores,
we need to consider the following results to decide which
parameters are the right choice for optimization and which
kind of optimization improvements we can expect in gen-
eral.
Table 1: Models and scores
Configurations and Test Recall Precision AP50
A. 128 - standard 0.53 0.85 0.85
B. 128 - optimised 0.60 0.82 0.87
C. 256 - standard 0.51 0.94 0.91
D. 256 - optimised 0.58 0.90 0.93
Table 2: Overview of improvements made through optimi-
sation
Data set ∆ Recall ∆Precision ∆ AP50
A. 128 0.07 -0.02 0.02
B. 256 0.07 -0.04 0.02
Recall and precision analysis
In order to use the networks inference results for detecting
windows and analysing the architecture of a facade, we are
genuinely interested in detecting every existing window as
well as reducing the number of wrongly detected windows.
In other words, the recall is a crucial value to improve. As
can be seen in Table 1, the optimisation of the AP goes hand
in hand with the optimisation of the recall. However, we
have also realised that for any type of recall and AP im-
provement, the precision value has slightly decreased by at
least 0.02, see Table 2. In none of the AP improved con-
figurations have we seen an improvement of the precision,
however the recall has always been higher by at least 0.01
and at most 0.07.
During the configuration testing, we have tried to in-
crease the precision by changing the loss function param-
eters (α, β, γ, δ, ) in equation 2 such that the mask score
is three times higher than the other scores. However, this
approach did not improve the precision. We conclude that
the precision of the mask results depends strongly on the
complete structure of the network and each layer and fea-
ture size. We think that the lack of information in the image
in terms of image size and resolution leads to a restriction in
the possible features and hence a threshold for the possible
precision values.
Image size comparisons
Because we have been able to test the network on two dif-
ferent data sets with two different images sizes, we have re-
alized that there is an essential difference of score results for
those two. Using the standard configurations without opti-
misation, we can see that the resulting APs differ by a value
of 0.06. The improvements made through parameter optimi-
sation however are similar. This leads to a AP score of 0.87
for the 128 data set and 0.93 for the 256 data set respectively.
We have come to the conclusion that the image size is depen-
dent on the overall score of theAP50, but still improvements
could be made for both data sets in a very similar range.
Figure 2: Window detection result example for double win-
dow detection
Anchors, ROIs and AP scores
Due to the small image and object size, the anchor size of
region proposal in the neural network has been modified
in most of the configurations. We have chosen significantly
smaller anchor scales and different anchor ratios.
Another very crucial parameter to the improvement of the
AP50 score is the number of trained regions per image. We
found that adjusting the number of trained regions per im-
age to reflect the number of windows per image improves
the recall values. If chosen improperly, several windows are
either not detected at all or windows are double detected, i.e.
several regions span over one window and classify it as three
objects. An example of missing windows is shown in Figure
3 and example of double regions is shown in Figure 2.
Regarding the RPN, the number of regions for training
showed a correlation to the recall value and the under and
over fit of the network with respect to a single image eval-
uation. In our test case, the missing windows often occur
towards the center of the image and the dimension of the
window as described in equation 1 were not indifferent from
the other detected windows.
Figure 3: Window detection results for under fitting
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